Feature Name: Cold Boiling Lake - Shasta County - California - United States
Display name: Cold Boiling Lake
Geographic name: Cold Boiling Lake
Variant name: Soda Lake
Feature Class: lakes
Spatial Reference:
Bounding Coordinates:
Long: -121.4825 Lat: 40.4561
Long: -121.4825 Lat: 40.4561
Footprints:
Geometry Type: Point
Long: -121.4825 Lat: 40.4561
Identification Code: adlgaz-1-6202475-58
Reference Codes:
GNIS Feature ID Number: 254759
Related Information:
Related Entity:
part of: Reading Peak CA topographic map (40121-D4)
Related Entity:
part of: Lassen National Forest
Related Entity:
part of: Shasta County, California (FIPS 06089)
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